
Q)What's 
__ 1-~~f pening ,. 

~

• 5 Soccer, F.1.T. Here. 
6:30 p.m. • University of Tam-
pa Board of Counselors, In-
stallation Banquet, Fletcher 

a 

,.... Lounge. 
,ovle 8:00, Law and Disorder. 
Alpha Chi Initiation. 

Z 8 8:00 a.m. • Second Annual 
University of Tampa Individ-
ual Drill Meet, Grandstand 
Field, Falrprounds. 
"Carmen,' San Carlo Opera, 
McKay Auditorium. 

9 Movie 7:00, Law and Disorder. 
10 TV Football, Rathskeller. 

7:00 p.m. • Real Estate Course 
I, Room 204, Plant Hall, spon-
sored by Continuing Educa-
tion Department. 

11 11 :00 a.m. • Student Recital, 
Ballroom, Plant Hall. 
6:30 p.m. • Annual Trustee • 
Fellow Dinner,· Fletcher 
Lounge, Plant Hall. 
7:00 p.m. • Real Estate Law 
Course sponsored by Con-
tinuing Education · Depart-
ment. . 

12 8:00 p.m. • MBA Lecture 
Series, Lowell Perry, Chair-
man • EEOC, Ballroom, Plant 
Hall. 
Rathskeller Party 9:00. "In-
Flight" Dinner. 

13 8:30 p.m. • Symphony Con-
cert, Entremont, Pianist; 
McKay Auditorium. 

14· Movie 8:00 Dracula. TGIF; 
Rathskeller 3-5. 

15 Harold's Club, sponsored by 
Student Program Council, 
Electrical Building, Fair-
grounds. 

16 Movie 7:00 Dracula. 
17 TV Football, Rathskeller. 

8:15 p.m. • Student Recital, 
Ballroom, Plant Hall.-

• 20 6:30 • University of Tampa's 
Woman Club Dinner with 
Program; Ballroom, Plant 
Hall. , 
8:30 • Symphony Coneert; El 
Gazer, ·violinist, McKay 
Auditorium. 21 Circus, Plant 
Park, Noon. TGIF Rathskeller, 
3-5. UT Wrestling Tourney. 

24 TV Football, Rathskeller. 
25 11:00 a:m. - Faculty Meeting, Room 3, University 

Union. 
25 8:15 p.m. • Concert, Carl Hall, Flutist, Ballroom, 

Plant Hall. 
26- 30 9:00 p.m. -Thanksgiving Vacation Begins. 
29 8:30 a.m. • Florida Gulf Coast Sympnony Young 

Artists Auditions, Room 105, McKay Auditorium. 
29 8:00 p.m. • H. B. Plant Museum Society, Inc. 

Benefit Reception for the Museum, Fletcher 
Lounge. 

Calendar Of Events 
NOVEMBER 1975 

MERL KELCE LIBRARY Hours: 8:-00 a.m. • 12 
midnight Monday - Thursday; 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 
p.m., Friday; 1 :00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m. Saturday; 1 :00 

\ p.m. • 12 midnight Sunday. 
' 

CATHOLIC NEWMAN CLUB, Mass for Catholics 
every Sunday evening, 7:00 p.m., Dome Room, 
Plant Hall.· 

DEL TA SIGMA Pl Fraternity meetings every 
Monday afternoon, 4:30 p.m., Room 6, University 
Union. 

FOREIGN STUDENTS, English language instruc-
tion for foreign students, every Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 6:00 p.m., Room 354, Plant 
Hall. 

HILLEL ORGANIZATION Group meetings every 
Thursday morning at 11 :00 a.m., Room 6, 
University Union. 

MEN's STANDARD BOARD meeting every Wed• 
nesday evening, 9:00 p.m., library Seminar 
Room #243, Merl Kelce library. 

PSI CHI NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY, bimonthly 
meetings (1st & 3rd Thursday), 11 :00 a:m., Room 
356, Plant .Hall. 

STUDEN'tGOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, House 
of , Representative meeting every Wednesday 
evening, 9:00 p.m., Room 4, University Union. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, Sen-
ate meetings every Monday afternoon, 4:00 p.m., 
Room 4, University Union. 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Bible 
Studies every Wednesday evening, 7:30 p.m., 
Room 225, Plant Hall. 

,·coNCERT 

November 9th 
Tim Weisberg 
Eckerd College 

November 10th 
Bruce Springsteen 
Tampa Jai-Alai . 

November 15th 
Chicago 
Lakeland Civic Center 

November 22nd 
Labelle 
Curtis Hixon Hall, Tampa, Fla. 

\ 

\ 

' 
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Both Men and Women Excell .. 

Crew Showed Speed· in Boston Regatta 
Crews from the University of Tampa, traveled to Boston 
two weeks ago. Rowing powers such as Harvard and 
Cornell wl_ll remember the U.T. squad more for their 
rowing ability than their tans and sun bleached hair 

This was the second time U.T. has entered crews in the 
Head of the Charles Rowing Regatta. In the '74 race U.T. 
entered a womens four with coxswain which faired well 
placing 7th out of 14 boats. A mens intermediate eight as 
well as a womens four made the trip this time. 

The womens crew, which did not have a set line up until a 
week and a half before the race due to toss of key 
personal, finished 16th out of 37 colleges and boat clubs. 
The men who entered one of the youngest crews in their 
event placed an impressive 11th out of 40 ~ntries. 

The mens crew composed of freshmen Mike Stancil,·. 
Randy Ruditz, Kirk Logan, Mark Clements, John Ray, 
Charles Dickens and yoxswain Barney McCord a~ well as 
Sophomore Harry Edenfield and Junior Dave Thomas 
received high praise from those who saw them row. "If 
they don't have the best form they sure are the best 
dressed" commented an oarswoman from Duke Univer-
sity: The ~Im waters on the Hillsbornugh River enabled 
the mens eight to get a lot of rowing time In this fail thus 
making them one of the sharpest looking boats on the 
Charles River. Head Crew Coach Tully Vaughan bought all 
members of the squad red warmup suits with University of 
Tampa displayed on the back. These uniforms drew many 
envious glances from other rowing teams. 

The weather the day of the race was hardly ideal. A light 
rain had fallen In the early morning hours and the overcast 
sky and 50 degree temperature was in contrast from what 
our team was used to at home. The three mile race was to 
be ro,wed into a headwind and a slight current. The fast 
times that all the competitor had hoped for seemed to be 
nonexistent. 

The girls pushed off the dock at Northeasterns Boathouse 
at 10:00 Sunday morning to row up to the starting line for 
the second event of the day. The women's four race was 
scheduled for 10:25 and our girls were seated in the 
number five position. A head of them was archrival 

Radcliffe College. The girls got off to a· good ,start and 
passed Radcliffe at the mile mark. Howeve~a surprisingly 
strong boat from MIT passed our girls with half a mile 
remaining. Although the girts did not Improve upon the 
seventh place finish of a year ago they were not 
disappointed in their performance. 

The men who were seated in the 27th position in the 
inJermediate eights event. It was one of the most 
competitive races of the day. On their shoulders rested 
the fate of the Uni~ersity's crew program for the future. 

When they reached the starting line the UT's eight found 
themselves surrounded by 39 other crews. Some teams 
had crews entered that averaged over 200 pounds. "It 

, really scared me when we got up close to those other 
shells and I saw how big those other guys were" said a 
member of UT's boat "Our boat only averages 165 pounds 
and those guys were huge." 

The Spartans got off to a poor start and Dartmouth who 
was seated behind them quickly challenged. However, 
U.T. held off the green machine and went on to defeat 
them by a 15 second margin. At the.two mile mark the 
men passed Georgetown who was seated 25th and with 
less than 200 meters to go they flew past Notre Dame and 
Schylkill, b·oat clubs who were ranked .26th and 23rd 
respectively. 

"We did what we had to do," remarked a UT oarsman "we 
passed as many boats as we could and nobody passed 
us." The Spartans learned later that they had the eleventh 
fastest time (16:48) for the three mile course. Their time 
was 1.9 seconds out of 10th and 3.4 seconds slower than 
the plac~ finisher. Last year a time of 16:48 would have 
captured second place and the winning time of 16:03 by 
the University of Pennsylvania was five seconds off the 
course record. 

Over 3,000 oarsmen were entered in this regatta 
representing some 126 clubs, schools and colleges. The 
accomplishments of the University of Tampa's team 
indicates the resurgence of the crew program here at the 
·universitv and hopes are high for the building of a 
National Championship Crew. Randy Ruditz 
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Rat Problems 
An Increase In enrollment brings more problems 
than over-crowded dorms - more students 
spending time In the Rat. Barry Lydon, manager, 
saw he would need more help and posted a "Help 
Wanted" sign. Barry had no Idea what he was In 
store for. 

Only two positions were open, but applications 
came In by the dozens. After the first three days, 
181 persons had applied and the number kept 
growing. Within a week, Barry had well over 200 
replies for the jobs. He quit counting and took 
down his sign .• 

On the aplllcations, students were asked why 
they wanted the job, they gave such reasons as 
"financially ~mbarrassed" "nothing ·better to do" 
"its a good place to meet people." 

After weeks of screening_ and interviewing, Barry 
' ) made his decision. It was based upon the date 

application was received, class and need of 
applicant. Barry was especially sympathetic 
toward persons with financial difficulties. 

Coming up~ on November 14 is the Video Soccer , 
tournament. Those interested can still sign up. 
There is a $1..00 entry fee. Prizes include, 
first-hotel weekend for two and $25.00 cash; 
second-dinner for two at the Japanese Steak 
House. 

Upcoming events in the planning are foosball, 
pinball and beer drinking tournaments. December 
10 the Rat will hold Its New Year's Eve Party. 

Pat Haynes 

New Cafeteria Director 
Mr. Morris Pennock, who had been Director of 
Dining Services In our caf~terla for seven and a 
half years, said farewell on Thursday, October 16. 
Mr. Pennock has been promoted to Regional 
Sales Director of ARA Food Services, and has 

• moved to Tennessee. Everyone was sorry to see 
him leave, but also very happy for him. We all 
wish the best of success to the man who did an 
excellent job, along with Mrs.· Pratt's office, in 
setting up the whole sy~tem. 

Mr. Pennock will be back to visit us during 
Parents' weekend and again In January. 

Mr. Pennock's successor is Mr. Tim McEndefer. 
We have already seen Mr. McEnderfer fall right 
into action with his first success. our ~legant 
"Evening in Paris" French dinner. 

Best Wishes to both of them. 
Cheryl Mogul 

SO's Party Held 
Dr. Lohman's Contemporary Themes class; 
"Decadence: Hippies Then and Now," decided 
they would like to understand more about the 
50's, the era they were studlng. An era of black 
leather, bobbie socks and bubble gum. 

The date was set for October 24 and would get 
underway aroµnd 8. Music was provided by 
Rockin Rose - Larry Rosenthal - the Wolfman of 
UT. An entertainment committee. took care of 
decorations and the punch, which some said 
added much life to the.affair. 

A contest was held for the most authentic 
teen-angel. Boppln' Becky Burnett won hands 
down, with her outfit of rolled-up y'ears, saddle 
shoes and a letter jacket. 

A few other professors were , asked t9 act as 
chaperones, but no one wanted to - they all came 
as kids. Those teachers who showed up added a 
little extra to the pa~y with their dances. 

"It was like wow! I had the best time, that is, what 
I remember," was heard from everyone who 
attended. 

The next era the class will study is the 20's. Since 
the 50's party proved to be so successful, a hearty 
effort Is being made by the students for a Roarln' 
20's bash. 

Pat Haynes 

Want to learn more about yourselves and others? 

The CounHllng Center wlll be achedullng group 
, aenaltlvlty Haalona for atudenta Interested In 

learning and exploring new waya of awareneaa 
and getting In touch with themHlvea and their 
environment. If you wlah to partlclpate'ln'auch an 
experience, please atop by the CounHllng 
Center, Science Wing 200, and arrange to be In 
the group. 

.. 

I 
• . . . .. > 

- -, . 

ROLL BACK TO ARROWHEAD - The high speed camera stops the Thunder.bird wingmen during one. of the 
team's most exciting maneuvers. The Thunderbird aerial demonstration show will be featured at the MacO1II AFB 
Open House, November 9, 1975. . (U. s. Air Force Photo) 

Apathy H Lirts Library 
This letter Is being written In disappointment. As 
members of the student body and as elected 
student leaders, we arre disappointed at the lack 
of enthusiasm and cooperation received by the 

. faculty and the student .body, concerning the 
Library Asslstanc.e Ac1. 
. . ' 
The Library Assistance Act was enacted last year 
by the Student Government for the purpose of 
donating good use by faculty and students. Many 
of the books purchased are In good condition, 
usually new except for possibly a semester's use 
and at such a low cost that they were almost a 
steal. 

_,. It seems that everyone, faculty included, is 
always gnlping that our library is lf!&dequate, 
doesn't ha~e t~e oecessary books for respective 
courses, the bool<s are outdated. This act was 
established to end these gripes and at no cost to 
the student or to any division. We in Student 
Government felt that this donation would be our 
donation to'the academica of UT. / 

Since the ·beginning of the semester, at all SGA 
house meetings and in the Minaret, we have 
asked for volunteers to help us In the selection 
and purchases of these books. The work entailed 
giving up a maximum of three selected alternate' 
Saturdays to go to. Haslam's Bookstore In St. 
Petersburg, check their numerous isles of books, 
selecting the needed and worthwhile books and 
then purchasing them through SGA. Needle~s to 
say, the response was' poor. Out of all the 
possible organizations, fraternities, sororities, 
dormitories and Just the concerned student, only 
17 people volunteered. That's more than a poor 
turnout, that's a shame! It's pretty obvious to see 
from the poor turnout that SGA gets in the House 
of Representatives every Wednesday night that 
nobody really cares at all at.UT except a handful 
of people. 

During the first week of school, letters were sent 
, around to ALL faculty members Informing them 

about the library Assistance Act, Its purposes 
and objectives. This letter also asked the faculty 
to please submit to SGA any lists of books that 
they needed or thought would be be,neficial to the 
student in relation to his courses. A deadline of 
one month was given. By the end of this month. ' 
out of 100·1etters, we received only 9 responses! 
Is that a poor response or what? 

• Reminders were ·then sent to each faculty 
member again in thinking that maybe the letter 
was misplaced or through the hassles of the mew 
semester they were unable to write up a list. 
Again only two responses. One week before our 
first trip t~ Haslam's a memo was sent Informing 

New SPC President 
' Congratulations to Sharon 'Greene, the 

new SPC president. The Student Program 
Council here at school sponsors such things 
as the kit-kat klub, our weekly movies, street 
dances, the Starlight Ball and homecoming. 
The club is always open for suggestions and 
they would like to see more people get Into 
It. Any student can participate in its meetings 
on Thursday nights at 9 p.m. in room 3 of the 
Union. Sharon hopes to fill the position of eresident as well as former president Otto 

on ,Eilberlgh has done this past year and a 
half. 

each faculty member that we were going and that 
their presence was appreciated since it would 
make our task easier. Well,. only one faculty 
membe·r came and two informed us they wanted 
to come but could not on tbis date. Where was 
everyone else? How can the faculty talk about 
apathy of the students when they have It In their 
own 'ranks? • 

If we could have had just one member from each 
division or department, we could bave done more 
than 75% of the groundwork and the ones who 
wou Id have benefitted would have been the 
facutly. 

How about starting a new trend at UT and 
everyone participate to make this school a . 
worthwhile and United establishment. If you are 
concerned and want to help, speak up, PARTICI-
PATE! If anyone would like to l:lelp out on the 
Library Assistance Act, drop a note in the SGA 
mailbox. Our next trip to Haslam's will be 
announced. We hope more students and faculW 
will join us. 

Respectfully submitted 
Camille Delucia 
Joy Schenck 
Senior Senators 
Kathy Hoyne 
Student Government President 
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COUPLES ONLY 
The Career ~ounseling Center, directed by Dr. 
Tim Russell, has organized .another new program 
titled "Couples Growth Groups." It Is for married 
couples who get along fairly well, yet want to 
Improve their relationship and for unmarried 
couples - engaged, living together or Just 
dating, who want to stop and look over their 
relationship and see where they are going. 

Dr. Russell, who was Involved In couples 
counsel Ing for three years at the U. of Fla. Mental 
Health Clinic, has come to Tampa U. with much 
experience. In the "Growth" program he will 

, focus· mainly on ways which couples can 
strengthen their relationship's by Identifying their 
differences and learn how to deal with them In a 
(more) positive way. 

Dr. Russell plans to place the participants in 
groups of four or five couples, so that the couples 
will be free to deal with their problems 1in small 
groups, married couples will be segregated from 
unmarried couples. 

The program will be composed primarily with 
verbal exercises that involve talking with one's 
partner and with others in 'the group. These 
exercises should then be practiced at home along 
with some non-verbal methods. 

Each group will meet once a week for 5 weeks, for 
a period of two hours per -session. One member 
-must be a student. No specific times have been 
set up because it will be decided according to the 
couples convenience. 

In conclusion, it should be noted that this 
program is not for couples with deep, serious 
problems, who may meet with Dr. Russell on an 
individual basis; but with couples who just want 
to better- their relationships and be happier. 

Couples interested may stop by the counseling 
center in Sc. 200 or call - ext. 405. ' 

Cheryl Chamness 

8 Ball Tournament • 
Tonight at 7 o'clock, the University of Tampa's 
Intramural 8-Ball Championship beglna. 

If you're not playing, come watch anyway. Who 
knows, you may find tour roommate to be 
another Minnesota Fats. , 

*Next coming attraction: Table Tennis Tourna-
ment starting next Tuesday. Sign up now. 

Antique Candle Holders 
The woodworking class of the Industrial Arts 
Department is constructing ANTIQUE CANDLE 
HOLDERS. In keeping with the forthcoming 
BICENTENNIAL, pine will be used. This lovely 
set of candle holders currently sells for $35.00 in 
better departm'ent stores. ,For students and 
friends of UT, we will sell this set for a very 
nominal fee of $5.00. Order early to be sure you 
will have a set. 

Please call, any of the numbers below: . 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS SHOP .... 253-8861 Ext. 229 
OFFICE .................... 253-8861 Ext. 228 
TAMPA ................... 238-5742 
ST. PETE .................. 345-6524 

" 
Course in Marine Ecology 

·Planned for Intersession '76 , 
This year our biology departm~nt is planning 
several courses for intersession, one of which is a 
course in marine ecology. Great interest • Is 
anticipated, so think about this ahead of time If 
you may want to participate. There will be dive 
sites in the Gulf of Mexico, and also off Egmont 
Key. There are prerequisites: the course Is open 
only to certified scuba divers, and required are a 
course in marine biology or zoology, plus a year 
of general biology. There wlll be a lab fee to cover 
the cost of operating the boats. The course will 
run from May 3 to May 21. It is too early to sign up 
now, but when the details concerning registration 
are available, they will be posted on the division's 
bulletin board. 

. 
SENIORS GRADUATING 

Seniors graduating In December to 
please come to the Bookstore for cap 
and gown measurement. 

Hours: Monday 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
Friday 

8:15 to 8:15 
8:15 to 6:15 
8:15 to 6:00 
8:15 to 6:15 
8:15 to 5:00 

Wrestlers Win 
The Florida State Federation Tournament for high 
school and college freshman wrestlers was held 

- October 25, 1975 at Clearwater High School. 
Marty Jones and Steve Starzinski took first place 
in their respective weight classes. Bart Lenhard, 
Victor Green, and Jon Williamson placed second 
in their respective weight classes In the 
tournament. 

On October 31 and November 1 the Tampa 
Wrestling team opened their 1975-76 season by 
attending the Cougar Open In Miami. Along the 
teams In attendance at this tournament are 
Florida Tech and Florida International. Last year 

,Dave Hauser took second place in his weight 
class. The results of this tournament will be In 
next week. 

Debbie Everhart 
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Photo Show Open To All 
Applications are now being accepted for the 
second annual Old Hyde Park Photo Show 
sponsored by the Suncoast Photographic Society 
(SPS) from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 15 in Tampa. 
(Rain date is Nov. 22). 

Entry blanks are available by writing SPS, P.O. 
Box 2964, Tampa 33601, or by calling Gordon 
Engebretsen, 935-0435, or Art Kirby, 876-2967, 
Tampa. The show is open to all interested 
photo9.raphers. Registration is $5 for SPS 
members, $15 for non-members. 

The show will be held on South Dakota Avenue 
between Swann and Snow (the Old Hyde 
Park-Boneshakers Restaurant area). Set-up time 
will be from 7-9 a.m. and judging at 1.1-a.m. • 

0 

BICECNENNIAL 
Be a leader of our nation's Bicentennial 
celebration. Bikecentennial Is seeking 1400 
leaders to run the inaugural tours in 1976 of the 
first Trans-America Blcycle Trail. Leaders will 
receive food, lodging, and normal tour services as 
well as a sm.all dally expense allowance, all part 
of an adventure of a lifetime. 

Over 50 courses will lbe offered at four major 
training centers In Oregon, Colorado,· the 
Midwest and the MldAtlantlc regiQns. The 
seven-day sessions Include classroom and field 
instruction in bicycling technique, safety, repair, 
group dynamics, touring and special bike and 
camping skills and first aid. In addition to the 
training centers, courses will be held at Pt. 
Reyes, N. California; Missoula, Montana; and In 
New England from April 1 O through 16, 1976. 
Cost, Including food, lodging, instruction, books 
and materials, Is $75.00. 

BIKECEt,lTENNIAL, a non-profit, charitable or-
ganization, is sponsoring the tours varying In 
length from 12 to 82 days, covering up to 4,500 
miles of America's most historic and scenic 
regions. The establishment of the Trail marks the 
beginning of a long term commitment by 
Bikecentennial to develop a network of long 
distance bicycle trails criss-crossing the U. S. 

For further details on Leadership Training 
Courses and an appilcatlon write: 

BIKECENTENNIAL '76 
P. 0. Box 1034 
Missoula, MT 59801 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
Pen & Swo,J Societ3 

SUCCESS! I We had one of the most successful 
'Get Aquainted' parties of the century. The turn 
out was good and the participation was fantastic. 
Thanks to the wives who took the time to prepare 
the snacks and help by contacting the other wives 
and breaking the ice. Most of ail, many, many 
thanks to Bert. We just couldn't have had such a' 
successful party without all your efforts. We do 
appreciate it. During the party we attempted to 
crown a new 'Sail boating Champion' but due to 

. an unexpected tidal wave the race couldn't be 
completed ... right Dick? The 'Horse and Buggy' 
riding was going great until someone put a dime 
in the machine. Doug learned some new phrases 
in the English language and we all received a 
good lesson In Army map reading. We are sure to 
have a follow-up party so come to the next 
meeting on November 14th and lets talk it up. 

I 

The polls are still open so if you haven't voted yet 
stop by and cast your ballot. 

Here are the candidates .... 

PRESIDENT: 
Earl Friese! 
Larry Martin 

SECRETARY: 
Pete Grey 
Rod Liles 

CHANCELLOR: 
Larry Jordan 
Wayne Minardi 
Doug Miyamoto 

VICE PRESIDENT: 
Fred Lagergren 

(unopposed) 

TREASURER: 
Rick Bowen 

. Tom Jost 
. Richard Rockwell 

ACADEMIC 'CHAIRMAN: 
Jerry Huffstickler 
Austin Snipes 

Don't forget our 1st Annual .Costume Party Nov. 
7. Jerry 

Pi Kappa Phi 
First off, the bwtherhood would like to thank 
everyone who contributed to our "Trick or Treat" 
}or UNICEF drive ·Iast week, it was· a great 
success.' 

The brotherhood would like to give our special 
thanks to our two new faculty advisors this 
semester, Coach Turner and Or. Walston. Also a 
very special thanks to Or. Farkash who has 
helped us so much in the past. We all hope he will 
continue. 

Our new Assistant Treasurer this Semester is 
Jewel Peresman and as everyone knows UMOC is 
here. We urge everyone to get out and vote for the 
MAN you think is the most qualified. 

October 22nd will live long in the memory of the 
Pi ~app's of 75' for this was the night we initiated 
our new daughters and rosebuds. We would just 
like to say that we feel there is no girl more 
beautiful than a girl who wears the emblem of Pi 
Kappa Phi. • 

Our competition car washes last weekend were 
both great successes with the brothers easily 
defeating the pledges, daughters, and rosebuds. 

Last Saturday night was the Knight of our annual 
Halloween Costume Ball. The man from Playboy 
was there and he neberhad a better time, but 
everyone knows if you want to party, just find a 
Pie Capp. Super Lu provided the music. As usual 
his show was TREMENDOUS, thanks again 
Super. _ • 

All the Brothers hope the Pledges enjoyed their 
first journey Into the wilderness. We guarantee 
more to come. 

Our intramural football team secured a place in 
the playoffs with a hard fought victory over the 
Wrestlers. This game was especially difficult with 
the absence of our star Quarterback, Tony Falci, 
better known as "The Juice". Tony is out for the 
season because of a car accident. We all wish 
him a speedy recovery. He couldn't been hurt too· 
bad co.nsldering the location of his injury. Thanks 
goes to the BEAVERCREEK BOY, Ed Wiseman 
for pulling that ball out from under his shirt In the 
end zoned or we never could have won. Volleyball 
is coming up and our team is tough and ready to 
play. Rav and Pooh are confident that the 
championship will be ours. 

Thadd~us Half Cox Ill 

Deadline Noon 
Every Wednesday 

All COPY MUST BE TYPEWRITTEN 
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Minaret 
Sports · 

By Cy Slnar 

Baseball In The Spotlight 
Big question on the Tampa U. campus Is the 
continuing improvement shown by the U.T. 
baseball team. 

Coming off a so-so year, Coach Frank Pernuy 
sees a much Improved club and Is hoping for a 
.500 season or better. 

The Spartan Baseball Team has played nine-pre-
season games thus far. Although Tampa did post 
a fine showing against regular season for Eckerd 
College, winning 6-5 and losing only 1-0 In a 
recent doubleheader, these pre-season games do 
not actually mean too much to the ballclub. It's 
those regular season fall games that count on the . 
record. 

The team had an excellent turnout when practice 
started a few weeks ago. Trainer Louis Diaz noted 
that over sixty-two players come out for th!3se 
first few practices and now the roster Is down to 
just twenty-six. • 

"It was no easy job to make this 'team, Diaz 
commented the men that made it were up against 
rough odds." • 

Coach Pernuy and Trainer Diaz say the word Is 
that this years schedule Is the toughest of all the 
schools in Central Florida. • 

The Spartans are a member of the Southern 
Conference, one of the top ranking conference 
under N.C.A.A. control. The conference consists 
of Class A.A. Division 2. standouts Eckerd 
College, Stetson, Rollins College and Florida 
Southern. 

Florida Southern, a former N.1C.A.A. champion, 
has always been the team to reckon with. The 
report on them says that they wi II once again be. 
strong. • 

Two ballplayers to cook for this coming 1975-76 
season are Paul Russo and John Sylvester. 

Russo; the Spartans third baseman, has been a 
pro prospect ever since he set foot on the 
Spartanl3 infield. Now in his senior year, he is 

)11ghly regarded by the St. Louis Car~lnals as a 
young man that can do it all. A fine hitter and an 
outstanding third basemen, Russo should be 
outstanding for the Spartans. 

Sylvester, a junior, plays the outfield. He was the 
Spartans Most Valuable Player of the 1974-75 
season. He was also named honorable mention 
on the Southeast Conference for last season 
Sylvester hits with good power, has a good arm 
and can make the big play. 

Seven additions onto this years-team make Coach 
Pernuy optimistic. 

The club has reculted ten newcomers from the 
Tampa area .. 

Danny Vasquez, a sophomore utilltyman; hopes 
to fill in at shortstop. • 

Roddy Alverez, Jeff Camera, Jerry Matisak, and 
. Tonny Ciccarello are all outstanding ballplayers. 

The one weakness of the Spartans is found in 
their pitching. 

The ten pitchers on the roster have not as yet 
showed the strength and desire needed is hold 
out the Spartans stiff opposition in this col'!)lng 
season. 

Tlie acqusition of freshman pitchers Harold 
Lewis, Marc Ketiy and Richard Buchanan should 
help out a great deal. 

The Fall Baseball Season will start sometime in 
February against Vanderbullt University. 

Cy Sinar 

lntleldera: Bobby Diaz, Drew Hansen, Mike 
Randle, Danny Vasquez, Paul Russo, David 
Prigge. 
111 B11em1n: Roddy Alverez, Bob Wolff, Jerry 
Camera. 
Outtleldera: Tony Ciccarello, Eddie Camunas, 
Jerry Matisak, John Sylvester. 
Catchers: Claud Caruso, Danny Bazarte, Dennis 
Lopez. 
Pitchers: Gary Lowen, John DeVlnenzo, Brian 
Doyle, David Pulver, Levin West, Mark Kelley, 
Alex Rlseman, Harold Lewis, Bruce Hiers, 
Richard Buchanan. 

Lacrosse In The Tampa Bay Area 
\ 

Lacrosse, the only moderh day American sport 
which was in existence in July 1776 is relatively 
new to Florida, but under the auspices of the 
Florida Lacrosse League it is spreading quickly in 
the State. For the 1976 season, beginning 
January 1 O there will be five college clubs and six 
unaffiliated teams playlng a 75 game schedule. 
The local Tampa Bay lacrosse Club is recruiting 
new players and seasoned veterans for Its 14 
game schedule. 

Lacrosse is an adaptation from an ancient form of 
Indian warfare. It is currently played as a spring 
sport by over 300 colleges in the United States 
and double that number of high schools and 
prel)aratory schools. Baltimore Is the hotspot of 
the sport in the US, but it Is played widely in Long 
Island and New England. The sport Is spreading 
around the country and there are club or college 
leagues in Colorado, Texas, Ohlo, California and 
In the Pacific Northwest. 

Lacrosse has one of the longest and most 
colorful genealogies in American sports history. 
The letters of the early French explorers, 
missionaries and settlers are full of notes about 
the Indian game of baggattaway. There has even 
been some talk of the Vikings bringing the game 
to America in th13 tenth century, a theory 
supported by numerous references' in medieval 
Icelandic prose to a ball game that was similar to 
modern lacrosse In its wild spirit. On June 4, 1763 
Ojibway and Sac Indians encamped near the 
British garrison at Fort Michilimackinac on Lake 
Michigan invited the Redcoats to a baggattaway 
match In honor of King George Ill's birthday. A 
trapper at the scene wrote, "Hundreds of lithe and 
agile figures were leaping and bounding on the 
plain. Rushing and striking and tripping their 
adversaries or hurling them to the ground, they 
pursued the contest and amid the laughter and 
applause of the spectators." The game was in fact 
a ruse to divert the attention of the British 
soldiers and the garrison was soon overrun by 
these early "lacrosse players-." 

Today's game has been trimmed in size from the 
600 players and ten to 15 mile field of play in 
former days. There are ten men to a side, the field 
is 11 O yards long and 60 yards wide. The ball is 
about the size of a tennis ball, but made of hard 
packed rubber. The action is similar in some 
respects to ice hockey and has justly been named 
the fastest game on two feet". 

The Tampa Bay Lacrosse Club played Its first 
game in November 1972 against the University of 
Florida in Gainesville in the shadows of the 
61,000 seat Florida Field on a soggy afternoon, 

Intramural News , 
Men and women's volleyball games will begin 
Tuesday, Nov. 6 at 3:30 in the fairgrounds. All 
teams and team managers please check your 
boxes in the Intramural office. 

Badminton sign-ups are now over and play will . 
start soon. Please check Intramural mailboxes for 
schedules. 

There will be a meeting on Wed., Nov. 5 at 4:30 in 
the union, Room 3 for all volleyball officials and 
team managers. This Is an Important meeting. All 
teams must furnish at least 2 qualified officials 
for this sport. 

American Conference 
C. C. & Co ........ 6-1 
TKE '. ............ 6-1 
Theta Chi ........ 6-1 

National Conference 
Pl Kappa Phi ..... 6-1 
Nasty Magruders .. 6-1 

One of these teams will be the lntrall}ural Flag 
Football champs. It's very hard to give any 
predictions as to who will win In both divisions. 
All five teams are very tough and have a lot of 
pride. The playoffs and finals are up for grabs but 
one thing is for sure each game will be a good 
one. Go out and support the team of your choice. 

In Co-Rec football, the Recreation Club did It 
again by winning over C. C. & Co. On Monday, by 
a score of 12-0. Once again the combines passing 
and running of Debbie WIicox and Terry Ovalle 
proved the winning factors. With guys like Dan 
Lea, Gene Moll and John Heath on the team, 
there's a good reason for winning. For C. C. & 
Co., the disadvantage was the absence of an 
eight player but next week they'll be out In full 
force and practiced to play. There was a guest 
appearance by Dean John Meyer for C. C. Also 
drafted by C. C. for the afternc.>on from the Pl 
Kapp team was Kathy Hoyne, UT's female answer 
to Mark Wakefield. Thanks for playing Kathy. 
Everyone Is having fun In this new intramural 
sport and we hope that It catches on as time goes 
on. Come out and watch on Mondays at 4:30 and 
rest on your. teams. 

the day afte·r Homecom'ing. The g~me on a Wind 
and rain whipped field yielded a 7-7 tie a_nd 
marked the first encounter between two native 
Florida lacrosse teams. Lacrosse came to Florida 
in tt:,e early 1950s as a substitute for a shrine 
benefit football game in West Palm Beach. Many 
northern college teams such as Duke, Army, 
Princeton and Navy came to the east coast of 
Florida for their spring trips. 

Several University of Tampa athletes played in 
that first all Florida game in 1972 and the Tampa 
Bay Lacrosse Club _has drawn heavily from UT 
ever since. Would-be Tampa footballer Dan Rauh 
was a defensive star on the first Tampa Bay Club 
and "Irish Tim" O'Brien, a fleet-footed red head 
who came to the University from Maryland scored 
a key goal in that first game against. the Gators. 
Joel Hamburger was a starter the first year as was 
Randy Hecht. Jeff Molofsky of the Class of 1974 
and a high school All America In lacrosse from 
Severna Park, Maryland was a charter member of 
the TBLC and Molofsky, now a Hillsborough 
County teacher, remains a standout midfielder in 
the League. Future UT involvement in TBLC and 
in lacrosse generally will rest on Tom Bernad-
zikowskl, a high school player at Milford Mill in 
Maryland. Bernadzlkows~~~ who notes that th~re 
are openings at all pos1t1ons for the upcoming 
1976 TamAa Bay season, encourages all.season-
ed pla,?'ers 'and raw recruits to contact him at Post 
Office Box 1767, University of Tampa for further 
information on practices, equipment, etc. 

The Tampa Bay Lacrosse Club is comprised of 
college and post- or pre-college players from 
HIiisborough, Pinellas, and Manatee counties 
and plays a 14 game schedule within the Florida 
Lacrosse League. At the end of March TBLC 
cosponsors the Suncoast Lacrosse Tournament 
which brings northern college teams to Tampa for 
two weeks to play a 'round robin tournament 
among themselves and against Florida teams. 
Past northern visitors have been Army, Air Force 
Academy, Williams, Dartmouth, Kenyon and St. 
Lawrence Univ. 

The TBLC opens January 10th against Jackson-
ville Lacrosse Club and the next day in 
Gainesville renews the old rivalry against the 
University of Florida. Other clubs on the schedule 
are Florida State University, University of Miami, 
Florida International University, Orlando La-
crosse Club and the Pensacola Naval Air Station. 
The season ends on April 3, 1976 against 
crosstown rival, University of South Florid~. 
Anyone wanting to learn a new game, play a 
challenging schedule of Florida coll~ge lacrosse 
teams celebrate the American Bicentennial in an 
athletic manner and hopefully someday bring 
collegiate lacrosse to the University of Tampa 
should contact Tom Bernadzlkowski. -

Pen and Sword 
Going To The Dogs 
You bet, the dog track that is! It's Pen and Sword 
Night on the 28th of November at the Tampa 
Greyhound Track. The evenings activities start at 
2000 hrs. and include a buffet dinner In a private 

, dining room, private betting windows, closed 
circuit TV, full view of the track and an open bar. 

The cost for this evenings entertainment Is $6.00 
per person, including free admission to the track. 
Pen and ,Sword members and their guests 
wishing to attend are requested to purchase their 
tickets in the Pen and Sword office prior to the 
21st of November. 

John 

Costume Ball Nov. 7 
The unexpected is expected at the Admiral 
Benbow Inn on Friday night, the 7th of 
November, when the Society hosts its 1st annual 
costume ball for the entertainment of Its 
members and invited guests. 

Complementing the mood setting sounds of The 
Desert Winds brass ~and, playing our favorite 
tunes of today, will be the cozy setting of the 
Three Bays Ballroom. 

It has been overheard that some of those 
expected Include such characters as Scarlet 
O'Hara and Mr. Spock, while Andy has always to 
be a Soldier, and Tom has started developing 
Gorilla-like tendencies. The Tooth Ferry, the 
Rhinestone Cowboy, Frankenstein, and Raggedy 
Ann may be there too!! 

No matter who comes unexpectedly, even If you 
come as yourself, we're looking forward to 
meeting you there - for the fun· of It. And 
remember, reservations ~ren't necessary - just 
come and have a good time, and why not ... it's 
on you!I 
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